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SYl'D HOSSAIN VIEWS
NEW EAST AND WEST
Pre-eminent Need of Time

More Human Contacts.

DECEMBER 10, 1929 PRICE TEN CENTS

••1 'crhaps the pre-eminent need
k , t , . u r time is to make more and
m.u u human contacts with one an-
other , a primary need and func-
1K,n of intelligent living in these
da \ - . " declared Mr. Syud Hossain
at International Tea held Friday
af te rnoon in the College Parlor.

Mr. Hossain spoke at some
leng th on the "New East and the
Xe\\ West," taking as his point of
departure the crucial date of 1914.'
That date, it was shown, marked
the complete reversal in the inter-
national" order of things.

Europe Dominated Over Asia
It was Europe that dominated

OUT Asia and America through-
out the 19th century. Through
the single invention of modern
art i l lery , she was able to "vic-
t imize" all the countries of the
East under a ruthless imperialistic
program. The war,,came as "a
logical climax as well as a moral
culmination of the preceding cen-
turies of war and1 ferment in
Europe."

Since 1914, however, there has
been a complete ̂ revolution. "The
i n i t i a t i v e in world affairs comes
nu lunger from Europe. Europe
has been reduced to'a state of de-
"t ruc t ion and poverty from which
it \ \ i l l take her perhaps a century
ur more to recover." In Asia, on
the other hand, "things are stir-
r i n g , in movements in art, music,
li terature," and other cultural
channels'. "The political ferment
jf te r s only symptoms of a spiritual
rcnnaissance. It is only natural
tha t the wish to throw off political
dominat ion should express itself,"
Mi". Hossain declared emphatic-
; i ' h - "for nations must function in
u r n i x of freedom!" You cannot
••"^i1- things of beauty out of
s ! . i \ e r \ . " This upheaval in the
F- -: implies , then the creation of

(Continued on page 3)

Under Classes Triumph
in Basket Ball Games
\ \

U I.

u

tin

^-organized team-work and
• ( n t passing were responsible

c decisive victories of the
1 men and Sophomore basket-

uiis over their more experi-
•M*4ers on Wednesday and

'lay. The defeat received
^econd team of the Juniors
t rom the1 Sophomores was
'} the worst of tlie season.
' le fea t of the first team Ju-
^ the Sophs was unexpect-
- much as the Senior first
^d previously conquered'
''h-., and the Juniors had
'he Seniors over. The
en. playing the same brand
etbal l that has kept them
'H ^season, had little diffi-

\\ inning their games from
' >rs .

- impossible to give the
u of the tejams in this issue

M it has not yet been estab j

(lue to a slight confusion in
^ thod of scoring. N'ext is-
' i l contain a ful l account of

' termination of the standing
' 'earns, and also their respec-

after the first round.

Wigs and Cues Offers Tickets
For Sale This Week in B. H.

Tickets for the coming per-
formance of , Outward Bound,
which is being given by Wigs
and Cues this Friday and Satur-
day, December 13th and 14th, at
8:30, will be on sale every day
at noon in Barnard Hall.

Miss Gaines, President of the
Club, announced that a profes-
sional orchestra has been en-
gaged to play for formal dancing
after both performances.

EDITORIALCANDIDATES
CHOSEN BY BULLETIN

Fifteen Juniors Selected for
Coming- Competition.

The time 'to consider the elec-
tion of the Editor-in-Chief of Bul-
letin has arrived once more. Fif-
teen outstanding girls in the
Junior Class have been elected to
try -out for this position. They
have been chosen on the basis of
their ability to write and their un-
derstanding of that field, their
executive qualities and their close
contact with and knowledge of all
spheres of college activity.

These fifteen girls .will, during
the months of December and Jan-
uary, write editorials, which if
published will carry the initials of
the writer. From these girls will
be chosen the five best who will be
trained in all phases of Bulletin
work during February. Then in
the 'first week of March three
choices will be made,-following
which the Bulletin Staff in con-
ference with Student Council will
carry out the final election.

These fifteen girls are: Ruth
Abelsen, Marjorie fiahouth, Hel-
ene Herman, Betty Calhoun, Al-
berta Falck, Anne Gary, Doris
Oilman, Frieda Ginsberg, Dorothy
Harrison. Celeste Judel, Waldo
Jewell, Anne Rheinhart , Eva
Saper, Belle Tobias, and Sally
Yredenburgh.

CAUSES OF EVOLUTION
PUZZLE, SA1S WILSON

Biological Advances of Last
Decades Far Reaching.

Although,researches have re-
moved most of the difficulties that
puzzled Darwin, biologists are still
unable to explain adequately the
actual causes of evolution, Dr. Ed-
mund B. Wilson, professoj^emer-
itus of biology at Columbia "Uni-
versity, and. with the university
since 1891, declared Thursday
afternoon in an address, in the Mc-
Millin Academic Theater^

Dr. Wilson, in the fifth of a
series of lectures on "A Quarter-
Century of Learning" arranged in
connection with the celebration of
the 175th anniversary of the found-
ing of Columbia, reviewed the
progress made during the last
twenty-five years in biology.

"There have been," according
to this noted scientist ''three main
lines of research and progress: in
evolution and heredity, in the
study of the egg and its develop-
ment, and in dealing with the
organism as it exists here and
now.

"Nineteenth century researches
on evolution were largely engaged
in fortifying the groundwork of
the theory," he continued. "Spe-
cial problems and difficulties v
examined and efforts were nia •-
to trace out the course "that evo-
lution- has followed in bygone
ages.-'

Shift in Viewpoint Occurred
"Toward the turn of the cen--

tury, however, the center of in-
terest had begun to shif t from the
historical problems of evolution to
the even more momentous ones in-
volved in its causes and condi-
tions. It was this shift that was
responsible for the popular im-
pression that biologists had begun
to lose faith in evolution; a con-
dition due to a complete misunder-
standing on the part of the public.

"Xo competent- biologist has
now any doubt concerning the re-
ality of organic evolution. His un-
certainty relates solely to the
agencies by which it has been

(Continued on page 4)

College Owes Debt of Gratitude to Dream of
R A. P. Barnard, Tenth President of Columbia

To many of the uninformed, '
Barnard is merely a symbol of
nothing more than the present day |
college on Morningside Heights;'
others perhaps realize that once
upon a time there was a man bear-
ing that name; and if memory is
stretched one notch" further, it may
even be remembered that we1 of
Barnard today are all debtors to
this man for the college which
seems such an integral part of us.

Frederick Barnard, tenth presi-
dent of "Columbia University, wa->
a man of versatile character. Al-
though he is remembered mainly
for his work in the field of educa-
tion, his activities were extended to
many other fields. He held two
positions as instructor in schools
for the deaf and dumb, he was or-
dained as a deacon in the Pro-
testant Episcopal church, and dur-
ing the Civil War he was in.charge
of the map and chart department
of the U. S. Coast Survey. In

between these activities, he held
professorships in the Universities
of Mississippi and Alabama, also
serving as a tutor at Yale, the coir
lege from which he graduated with
second highest honors in his class.

The period o'f Barnard's presi-
dency was one of great prosperity
and growth for Columbia. New
departments were established, more
adequate means for graduate study
were provided, -and opportunities
for original research were insti-
tuted. Because of these additional
facilities. Columbia grew from a
small select group of one hundred
to an institution with an enrollment
of over one thousand students.
President Barnard, however, did
not feel that his work was finished
when he noted this growth. He
had a< dream which he was continf
ually striving to fulf i l l ' ; this drea<m
was the admittance of womqn nv
Columbia. 'His vision foresaw the

(Continued on pagt 4)

Pictures for Mortarboard
Must Be Taken by Dec. 20
The staff of Mortarboard

wishes to announce that, owing
to demand, they have agreed to
extend the time for having pic-
tures taken for two weeks. Fri-
day, December twentieth, is the
deadline. Pictures must be
taken by this time, apd no pic-
tures taken after Jhis date will
be accepted. Juniors are urged
to take advantage of this oppor-
tunity and to have their sittings
immediately.

PROGRAM PLANNED
BY SOCIAL SERVICE

Organize Activity for Worth-
while Giving.

In connection with the coming
Christmas holidays the Social Ser-
vice Committee at Barnard .has be-
gun to concentrate its attentions
on a program of well-balanced and
properly planned Christmas giv-
ing, in tne past there has been a
great deal pf holiday propaganda
on the part of newspapers during
the winter holiday season, which
has invariably resulted in a great
deal of indiscriminate and precipi-
tate giving—a giving which has
disastrously overlooked some of
the neediest and most deserving
cases.

This year, however, Social Ser-
vice is attempting to carry out a
more organized plan of action, by
distributing worthwhile and need-
ed gifts to families which have
been under supervision for some
time. In this manner, it is hoped
that Christmas giving \vill come
to mean more _than a publicity
stunt for newspapers, but rather
an occasion to be of real service to
those wlib are in need of aid.

In the past, the. two 'main
staples of social service have been
clinical and settlement work. Of
late, however, there has been a
successful attempt to branch out
into the various fields of work
which can be l inked up wi th sub-
jects of major interest to stu-
dents. For, those interested in
fine arts tl/ere is the rare oppor-

(Continued on page 3)

German Club to Give
Novel Christmas Party

The German Club cordially in-
vites, the- entire college..to Attend
their 'annual Christmas par.ty,
which is to be" held on Wednes-
day, December 18th, at a quarter
after four, in the College Parlor.

"•The Deutscher Kreis party is
one of the traditional events of
Barnard's Christmas celebration.
A real Christmas tree with can-
dles and all the trimmings that so
delighted our souls when we were
chi ldren, and which >t i l l appeal to
us now that we are .sophisticated
adults, and the singing of the'love-
ly t radi t ional carols \ \ i l l be fea-
tures of the occasion.

Kris Kringle himself will not be
absent from the celebration. There
is a rumor that Professor Braun
himself will play the role, of Santa
Clans, but it is a quest ion whether
or not t h i s is but a f ict ion of an

(Continued on page 2)

ALUMNAE GIVE ADVICE
TO STUDENTS AT TEA

Graduates în Various Fields
Present Vocational Survey.

Over one hundred interested
"students," largely Freshmen and
Seniors, discussed their fu ture
careers with a. group of Alumnae
who had returned to college for
the Vocational Tea, which wa's
held Wednesday, December 4th.
The alumnae were headed by Mrs.
Duffy, President of the Associa-
tion, and represented various voca-
titonal fields.

Mrs. Heppes Gives Advice
Mrs. E. H. Heppes-"27, an elo-

cution 'teacher in Erasmus High
School, talked about possibilities
in High School teaching. She in-
cluded some valuable advice for
those girls who were planning to
take the state teachers' examina-
tion. "It would be wise to take
at least a two-point methods
course in education as an under-
graduate," she said. This will per-
mit any one to take the state ex-
amination, no matter when it is
given. Fufther/^idy could then
be pursued until an Appointment
was made. "Another thing." she
advised, "take the examination in
any subject allied to your major
field, if it is not possible to take
the major examination on gradua-
tion. Often the exams are given
at three-year intervals, and not all
subj(6cts are covered every year.
By takmg any offered, it might be
possible to- get an appointment in
the allied field, while waiting to
take the other examination.

Opportunities in Welfare Work
Mrs. M. M. Coleman. '28, is do-

ing vocational guidance work.
She said that no' college course
was adequate preparation for the
work, but suggested that sociol-
ogy courses which gave the stu-
dent a wider view of human prob-
lems might be of advantage. The
work consisted in adjusting indi-
vidual girls by placing them in
positions suited to their abilities.

Publishing Field Reviewed
Elizabeth Coddingtcm, '02, is do-

ing editorial work with Ginn &
Co., an educational publication
house. She said that in earlier
times there were only three possi-
bil i t ies for the college girl, "to
marry, die, or teach," but the edu-
cational publishing field now of-

in itself many more and va-
r-ied opportunities. Teachers, with
experience in the practical re-
quirements of a-good .text book,
are especially valued A steno-
graphic opening for a well-trained
stenographer, with at least a
year's business experience, might
lead to manuscript reading, ad-
vertising, revising, indexing, bib-
liographical work and sales'! The
opportunities are more commer-
cial than literary.

Variety in Department Stores
Lil l ian Friedman. '20. a training

director with Abraham & Straus
in Brooklyn, spoke of the numer-
ous opportunities in the depart-
ment ^tore field. Every kind of
opening in almost every other line
is , now, included in • department
store opportunities. People hav-
ing init iative and judgment may
be slutted abcrrklrom oyrtfxlepart-
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Editorial

Have we a Chance for Study?

— It cannot be questioned that there
is great benefit to b€ derived from
extra-curricular activity. The argu-
ments for it are well known and
therefore - need not be reiterated
here. As Miss Gildersleeve said in
an interview to the Times reported

' last Sunday, it is an intrinsic part
of the general training for the
"good citizenship" that a college
education should mean.' College h
no longer considered a definite
training for a specific career for the
majority of students within it. It
has become a more generally cul-
tural experience to prepare people
for an}' walk of l i f e they may later
enter. Facts are no longer stressed
for their own sake as little objects
to be peddled to a perspective em-
ployer, Attitudes of mind rather
than mere" in formation have become
that for which we strive.

All this is MTV well and good,
and theory that the majority is
probably ready to accept. But there
is also another point that has been
too Iktle stressed. Although college
education i.-, tending, towards the
general rather than the specific, we
hear too l i t t le , we believe, of the
value of getting the experience of
intenshe study, an experience which
need not be limited to honor stu-
dents alone. 'We firmly believe that
it is something that almost every-
one can, want? to and deserves to en-
joy. The major system created in
this spirit to gue the opportunity
for more >tudy in a specific field

, does not in moM. cases really mean
intensive work.

Devotion to ^uidy necessitates
time. E\ t ra -u i i i icu lar work and
sufficient t ime t o r ' real intensive
study arc im: genera l ly compatible.
That the fou r u-ars .spent at col-
lege might be ,i U K ire complete ex-
perience, mi ire of a real prepara-

, fron for "J i fe ." might it not be a
good idea tu confine all extra-cur-
ricular work to the first three
vears?

Forum Column

In Praise of the Social Science
Forum.

Editor of Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

There seems to be a notion
prevalent that the intellectual in-
terests of a college student consist
in choosing a major and sticking to
it (by Heaven!) for the last two
years of one's college career—and
nothing more. Sufficient propagan-
da has, we think, been spread con-
cerning the necessity of regarding
college as an opportunity for es-
tablishing pleasant social connec-
tions, for exercising one's talents as
such in varied extra-curricular ac-
tivities, and so on, ad infinititm.
But how about broadening the 'in-
tellectual as well as the extra-cur-
ricular interests as such?

We think that one of the finest
movements afo/bt at Barnard this
year is the attempt to reorganize
Social Science Forum. In a very
urgent and appealing publicity let-
ter student^ have been asked to sup-
port an organization "which dares
to face and discuss frankly touchy
social issues." The proper senti-
ment! The necessity for "inter-
ested members" is stressed too.
That means members who want to
project their minds beyond their
majors, and bridges, and teas, and
tennikoit games. It means mem-
bers who have a yen to restrict no,
longer their intellectual spheres, but
who would rather listen to lectures
for which the registrar will not
give credit, an.cl go to meetings at
which their presence is not re-
quested by the "Department.'' And
we add, humbly, our plea to that of
the publicity committee of the new
(we hope) Social Science Forum.

E. S.

NOTICE

In accordance with the usual cus-
tom, Christmas Contribution boxes
are being placed in Barnard Hall
and the Main Building so that all
will have an opportunity to con-
tribute at one time to the annual
Christmas 'Fund for disposition to
the members of the operating force.

In this way an opportunity is
given to show our appreciation of
the interest and -friendly co-opera-
tion of those who are responsible
for the innumerable details con-
nected with the College which have
to do with the cleanliness of the
buildings and the comfort and con-
venience of all, and the special
work involved for social and other
activities.

JOHN J. S\VAX,
Comptroller.,

WIGS AND CUES INVITED
TO PHILOLEXIAN SOCIAL

Wigs and Cues was the guest of
Philolexian, the dramatic society of
Columbia University, at an infor-
mal tea held on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 3rd. Miss Gene Carroll, who is
in charge of staging for the forth-
coming production of "Outward
Bound" was hostess.

This tea was the third in a series
of Tuesday afternoon socials to be
held by Philolexian. Miss Eleanor
Evans and Miss Aubrey Marsh of
Christopher Morley's "After Dark"
company, were present at the tea.

A few .tentative plans were con-
fidentially discussed, and there are
possibilities of interesting develop-
ments.

OUTWARD BOUND
AT LAST!

FRIDAY' " SATURDAY
AT 8:15

BrinckerhofT Theatre

FINDS POLITICS RULE
GERMAN UNIVERSITIES

Gertrude Glogau, '30, Describes
Junior Year Studies Abroad

( Tins is the first uj a scries of / < ' / -
/V/.s (/ ; /( / articles on European

student life.)

Stud} ing abroad is more than a
mat te i of hearing the lectures and
doing the assigned reading. It is a
matter of f inding out for one's self
those thing- that are essential ly
Furopean.

The Unuers i ty of Hamburg,
where I studied the first semester.
\vas only n ine \ears old. The pro-
fessors who lectured were not
musty, bookish and absent-minded.
They were people actively inter-
ested in the things of this world,
and they were modern in their
\ iewpoints. The students were also
arrestingly modern and wide awake.
Especially among the women stu-
dents 1 found an idealism and a •
will to achiexe, that was admirable.

The Unhersi ty of Vienna, where
1 .studied in the second semester,
had a long tradition. The profes-
sors \\-ho lectured there were known
more for being savants than good
lecturers. The whole University
was run entirely by politics. Espe-
cially strong were the German Na-
tionalists who monopolized the bul-
letin boards with articles to the
effect that the Mediterranean races
were inferior people and that
those who read Jewish newspapers
were traitors to their country.

In the spring, there were regular
riots which necessitated the closing
of the University on a certain event-
ful Saturday, and which made it
obligatory for-all those who wished
to enter the University building,
to show their student cards at the
door. Although the University of
I lamburg was to my mind the bet- '
ter University, still it is- in Vienna,
with its theaters, concerts, and with
its charm of atmosphere, that one
can best know German l i f e .

The summer session." which was
spent in Grenoble was a venture in
cooperation; that is, every nation
under the sun struggled for the one
purpose of learning to ' speak
French. A l l ' of us thought in
French, ate in French, danced,
wrote aiftl went on outings in
French a whole summer long. But
in addition to their French, those
who went to Grenoble l e f t with
something far finer—a deep sense
of comradeship and a broader in-
ternational outlook.

1 f you should ask me what makes
the German Universities different
from ours, 1 ~ should say it was
politics and the lecture svstein.
Now we don't let politics rule our
colleges to the extent that the Ger-
mans do. Besides, we have an Un-
dergraduate Association and ath-
letics as a healthy outlet for our
surplus energies. The lecture sys-
tem makes it possible to attend lec-
tures not so much for the informa-
tion as for the enjoyment of listen-
ing to the elegant style of a dis-
tinguished personality. As for the
research, well, the students have had
a rigid training already in their
Gymnasium, and can easily settle
that end of it themselves. \Ve may
perhaps not turn out learned sa-
vants, but those who go to colleges
and universities here want to learn
how to survive in the struggle for
existence and that is, a f t e r al l .
vastly more important. We go to
Europe for the cultural back-
ground; but one does not' want to
stay there.

GFRTRUDF. GL'Of; \U. «

Second Balcony

Berkeley Square

I f \ n u are cue of those who cry
out against the - < > r d i d slush of mod-
ern p l a \ s ; i f >ou are one who
}earns to he intr igued In an idea.
Mr Balder-ton's refreshing "Berke-
U-\ Square" is JIM the play _ f o r
},",u. \ \ h e n the first curtain rises
on an ISth century drawing room
with its genuine antique furni ture ,
and \bigail light- the candles in the
wall-candelahrae. we promise that
you wil l hug yourself with delight.

AS to technique, the play is a joy.
There are breath-taking- exits and
entrance* There are moments
where not a word is spoken and
urn ju-t "feel" with the character.
The characters are moreover
smoothh drawn; they wil live for
a long" while. The dialogue is
witty, with passages of sheer
beauty. The costumes, the man-
ners. ' the "set" itself, all lend at-
mosphere.

Leslie Howard does nice work
in the difficult role of Peter Stand-
ish, and Margalo Gillmore 'is his
graceful Helen. The, rest of -the
cast are competent.

The play has substance: it has
beauty; it has humor; it has excel-
lent craftsmanship. .It is like an
old ivory pin that has been in the
family for years. You love it
because you feel it was meant espe-
cially for you.

—Bert Falck.

Criminal Code

Help! Murder! and the police!
"Criminal Code" \> one of the most
genuinely thrill ing shows in town.
It has a- real idea backed up with
good play-writing. Suspense, stakes,
and trail- are all over the stage, and
the audience is right with"the actors
every minute. Except for -the girl
m the play, who has something of
a minor part, the acting is superb.
Arthur Byron's is nothing short of
miraculous, and shouldn't be
missed. In spots Martin Flavin's
play is a l i t t le too impressionistic,
flashing- the scenes off and on be-
fore tlie audience feels quite satis-
fied : but on the whole it is a very
powerful breath of drama, and it
gets you way down "deep.

—Mcucinc Rothschild.

MUSIC

The Schubert Memorial, Inc..
gave its New York concert on
Wednesday. December 6. with 80
members of the Philharmonic-
Symphony ( Bodanzky conducting)
and two soloists. Phyllis Kraeuter,
'Cellist, and Ruth Posselt, Violinist.

i
. The purpose of -these concerts is

to establish contacts between a
music-loving public and worthy,
more or less unknown artists. The
merit of the two soloists, selected
from among 152 contestants, sug-
gests that the group standard was
not high. The 'cellist was rather
dulb the violinist more interesting
Although her tone was too tremu-
lous, especially in the lower regis-
ters and her performance uneven.
she suggested latent possibilities.
Neither Soint-Sacn's 'Cello Con-
certo nor Carl Goldwark's Violin
Concerto were ticl-bits for a music
loving public; they are works which
can display virtuosity rather than
subtle feeling for music.

/

—Syhia M. Gcttinyer.

SENIORS ENTERTAIN
LANGUAGE FACULTY

The f i rs t of a series of , ,
teas, to be given by the S«. ,
Class to the Faculty, took ] g
on Thursday, with the membe' ,j
the Departments of English , ]
Modern Languages as guest- , f
honor. Each instructor was e^ • _
ed to the College Parlor by a t.
jor student in his department.

These teas bridge the gull ^.
tween student and Professor \\ 0],
generally results from class] ,m

contacts, by providing an ojn,,i-.
tunity for an informal gathe; inc r
of a social nature.

The next tea will be held on De-
cember 19, when the Instructor- u f
Classics, Fine Arts, Philosophy and
Psychology will be entertained
The tea on February 20 will be in
Honor of the Natural Science De-
partments and on March 13. the
members of the Social Science and
Physical Education Department-
will be guests.

INK DEVICE INSTALLED
AS LIBRARY PROTECTION

Two weeks ago the Library wit-
nessed a series of crimes. In fact.
four black tragedies occurred, leav-
ing irretrievable spots upon our
reputations. Upon four several,
individual, equally unpremeditated
occasions, ink was spilled. The
height of this anti-social crime
wave was reached when Miss \Ya-.
man, standing innocently at the
desk, was bespattered with the sable
fluid.

"Reform! Reform!" shouted the
spectators aloud. The newest
method for treatment of crime \va-
subsequently adopted. Prevention
was the surest cure. All ink dis-
appeared from the Library. Inclu-
trious students asked fifty-nine
times a day at the desk for "ink."
and fifty-nine times were politeh
informed: "We're so sorry, bur
there is no ink just yet." And
then the studious ones wpuld turn
away with sad-drawn faces, mur-
muring ''Alack-a-day." Other-
more passionate,-tore their hair and
wailed, ''Mine the guilt mine the
guilt. Not all the perfumed water*
of Arabia will wash the ink stain?
from that pretty dress."

Joy came at last. The bowed
heads were .lifted up. Down the
hall, by the pencil sharpener, stood
a small table, with two, tico ink
bottles tied on the wooden top
Blotters line the wall. A mrK
'brilliant and ingenious -solution
Students now" smile as they hem'.
gracefully over to fill their pens
and all clanger,of "spilling" i- bu:
a black fear of the past.

GERMAN CLUB !>ARTY
FOR WHOLE COLLEGE

(Continued from pagt 1)

ingenious reporter. At an} '"ate

the jolly saint will leave a vtr}
pleasant surprise souvenir r a"
members in good standing ' tlu

Deutscher Kreis.

But even without the
spice of Christmas present
German Club party could n<
being- a very pleasant v\
br inging to all Barnard a n
tion of the Christmas
Again, the German Club \vi- •
i nv i te everv member of B.
to come to the i r party, to
carols wi th them, and to h.

/

t a s t e of a neal German Chris t



Club to Honor
rofessor Prezzolini
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Ital ian Critic to Attend
Tea.

| i ) , ollege i s cordially invi ted
, a i given today at 4 o'clock
' , (, _;e I'arlor in honor of Pro-
V , M . - . Prfc^zolmi of the Inter-

, , , . Ins t i tute of Intellectual
l , . „ non of the League of Xa-
, , „ • 1 first visiting professor
; t1 , 'v.'asa Italiana.

I ' , , , e-<or Prezzolini is one of
[ . a l \ ' - leading critics and a noted

i ( 1 1 ; ] i , , : - \ on Machiavelli. His most
',uTn< " book. entitled Niccolo
i / ^ ! \,rlli, was received with ac-

l i e i- at present engaged on an
; - ' i , , ' i ; 4 \ of the leading figures in

[ i ( Kn l i tera ture and art. The five
1 , / u i i 1 ! - of this momentous work
,\'- ,K-!I have been published have
; ; - ( \ f ( l \ery valuable, since besides
enqui r ing extracts from the work

•' i ; td i author , they aKo include
oi t 'Val - tudies of each subject made

i \ leading European critics.
o

To Entertain Other Guests

\mong the other guests, Profes-
v ir Yittorio Macchioro, distin-
i[iii>lied professor of Archeology at
the University of Naples "and
airalnr of the National Museum.
.i f Naples, is also expected. Pro-
liNsor Macchioro is also a phil-
.noplier and historian of distinc-
tion a=! well as a dramatic poet, hav-
ing recently come into the lime-
light with his tragedy Orpheus.

He won international fame in
1910 by discovering the secret of
the monumental frescoes "in the so-
called House 'of Mysteries in Pom-"
peii. The solution of that problem
u-hich had baffled archaeologists of
many nations gave him the key to
the solution of the whole problem
nf Orphic Religion, especially in
it- striking connections with Chris-
tianity. The entire problem of the
>ns,nn s of "Christian theology needs
to he revised in the light of these
ne\v researches. :

Macchioro Is Visiting Professor
Professor Macchioro is in Amer-

ip a^ visiting professor of Re--
l i^ i tm at Columbia and at the Uni- _
verity of Chicago. Among his '
\vnrlvs \ve find Zagrcus, Or phi sin

d Priulinisiu', Roma Capta, Gen-
<"'!i/ riicory of Religion as Indi-
1'idual^ Experience, Evolution of
Christian Thought and many others.

11 is with great-pleasure that the
Ital ian Club also hopes to receive
tiic three scholarship students of
w CVa' Italiana. They are Dr.
Mario Soldati, a young writer of

nn. the Marquis Luigi Scara-
51'1- an eminent philosopher of

I'l'wiuv. and Alessandro Prezzo-
l l n ' - I 'n i fessor Prezzolini's young

PLANNED
BY SOCIAL SERVICE

Continued -from

K i t

' in/

' ' • i l k -
i ' IO(

•'"ran

conduct groups of adults
'.en through art exhibi-
Keading poetry to chil-
'•'anging plays and pro-

~ \vell as dancing groups,
backward children, or,

- women in trade—all
er an interesting variety
^K rich with possibilities.

'"v fur thermore, a splen-
""tunity for students to
P individual cases after
'lave left the clinics. At

there are plans on hand to
for an , opportunity for

"forested, but with insuf-
1 ' l ining, to visit and ob-

; Psychopathic wards.

REGISTRATION PLAI
TO BE SIMPLIFIED

SYUD HOSSAIN COMMENT^
ON FUTURE OF AMERICA

Continued from page 1

a new civilization and technique.

It is America, however, that of-
fers the most startling" example of
change since 1914. Although, ac-
cording to Mr. Hossain, America
is foundationally only an exten-
sion of Europe, he is one of those
who believe that she is destined to
have her own new civilization.

Stresses American Democracy
One feature of importance in

this development, is the demo-
cratic essence which, in Mr. Hos-
sain's opinion, America has, more
than any other nation. '.'Even
England." he said, "pays mere lip-
service to democracy. She keeps
her working class a? a substratum ;
is psychologically set up in classes
that stay more or less the same
from one generation to the next.
Jn America, on the other hand,
democracy is an essential and dis-
tinctive tradition."

Speculating on the future de-
velopment of America, Mr. Hos-
sain mentioned the prediction of
Count Keyserling that America
will develop in the form of a matri-
arcjiate, which will establish it
even -more distinctly in contrast
with all of European and Asiatic
civilization. It is the "emancipa-
tion in opening up of unprece-
dented opportunities - in 'educa-
tional and social liberation" that
is the American" feature '-'par ex-
cellence." To what e x t e n t - t h e
machine will remain the servant
of man over here is one of the
serious problems that must be de-
termined in the fu ture . "For the
present, we stand in an age of
complete challenge, with every-
thing including economic set-ups,
the relations of men and women,
the sanctions of religion, under
the searchlight of .modern in-

^Volunteers Nee3edLfor-<lviORTARBOARD STAGES
Social Service Work AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY

fo l lowing investigation on the
part of the Curriculum Committee
ami after several meetings of the
1;acuity Committee on Student \f-
iairs including the c h a i r m a n ' o f
the faculty Committee on Student
Irograms, officers of Student
Council, as well as the chairman
ot the Curriculum Committee and
the chairman of the Committee of
Miulent Advisors, several tenta-
tive conclusions have been reached,
to lessen the confusion of registra-
tion.

Professor Gregory and Miss
Meyer have been collaborating on
some proposed changes in the book-
lets and letter sent to incoming
students. These changes have not |
as yet assumed any dist inct charac-
ter, but it is believed that they
will be of great help in the matter.

_ Professor Gregory is also con-
sidering the creation of conference
hours prior to registration for the j
convenience of incoming students.

_ It was decided by Student Coun-
cil that no questionnaire be sub-
mitted to the college on the value
of courses as such. However the
possibilities 'will be investigated for
collecting statistics from the student
body on a time schedule for hours
of study. -

It, was finally recommended that
Curriculum Committee consider
the question of a reading period
for the college.

Aid Asked for Many Interesting
Fields.

l o those who really want to
give this Christmas, the Social Ser-
vice Committee offers a unique op-
portunity. \Ye need volunteers to
help buy and plan gifts for fam-
ilies. Those of you who possess
that rare quality of discrimination
and good taste will be invaluable
in this work. We want to give
practical suitable g i f t s . U'e need
capable workers to aid us in this
task of intelligent and thoughtful
giving. There is a demand, too, for
helpers in distributing these gifts.
You can assist at Christmas parties
given by'various organizations. This
is immensely interesting and help-
ful work. It offers you an oppor-
tuni ty to see what practical con-
structive things are being accom-
plished.

Do come and help us and make
this a very merry Christmas for
everyone. You can see Edith Gut-
man in Miss Krugers' office from
twelve to one-thirtv dailv.

CLASSICAL CLUB NOTE

The Clas'sical Club will hold a
meeting on Thursday, December
12, at four in room 304 Barnard.
Professor Clarence W. Young will
give an illustrated lecture on "A
Greek Pompein" Tea will be served
after the lecture.

Scene—Mortarboard Office.
Time—Any time.
Characters—Mortarboard Staff.
Circ. Mgr.— (Weeping noisily) :

Oh dear, oh dear, oh dear! There
must be some way to make people
subscribe!

Editor—(Grimly) : Well we've
got to find i t !

Asst. Ed.—(Helpful ly) : And the
twentieth of December so near!

Art Ed.—(Vaguely) : When's
the twentieth?

P.us. Mgr.—That's the time when
ue should have five hundred sub-
HTiptions.

Cir. Mgr.—1Oh dear, oh dear, oh
dear! '

Editor—I have i t ! Let's tell
every one that this is such a won-
d e r f u l Mortarboard . . . .

Adv. Mgr.—( Bitterly) : Try tell-
ing i t to the advertisers!

Editor—(Imperturbably) ' Let's
say that we're all working so hard,
and planning so much, that it will
be worth everyone's while to stib-
.-'cribe.

Lit. Ed.—And that if we get
enough subscriptions by December
twentieth'7 "we'll be able to get a
large discount on the- price of the
book.,

A bell rings.
C^irc. Mgr.—(Dashing out) : Oh,

it's twelve o'clock! (Her voice
grows fainter as she goes farther
away,) Subscribe 'to Mortarboard !
Subscribe to Mortarboard!

Columbia Orchestra
To Present Program

The Columbia University Orches-
tra will open its formal season next
Tuesday evening,, when it will pre-
sent the lir^t of its three regular
concerts at McMillin Hall at 8:15
o'clock.

The program is to include the
"Symphony in I) Major" by Haydn,
Beethoven's "Piano Concerto in G
Major" and the overture from
FreischuU by Weber.

Bruce Simonds, well known on
the English and American concert
stages, will render a piano solo in
addition to . the throe >elections
which wi l l be played by the or-
chestra.

Tickets for Tuesday evening may
be had at McMillin box office jor '
in the Music Library in the School
of Journalism. There is no charge
for these tickets to student- of the
Universi ty and they can he ob-
tained on presentation ot a Bur-
sar's receipt.

PROFESSOR D. SNEDDOX
LABKLS COLLEGE TYPES

Professor David Sneddon of
Teachers College,' believes that in
the future colleges will have to di-
vide themselves into three types,
one for the "bread and butter" stu-
dents who come to college to get
a foundation for later business, one
for the COOH skin coated youth who .,
prefers a football game to the class- •
room, and one for the quiet '<eeker
after learning. '

Delicious and Refreshing

IT'S REALty A SHAME
TO INTERRUPT THE PRO

FESSOR'S CHASE Op THE
DIURNAL LEPIDOPTERA

AND TURN THE BULL
ON HIM BUT YOU

HAVE TO BLAME THE
ARTIST FOR THAT.

Obviously, few of us .have the
chance — or temerity — to make

matadors out of ourselves. But
£ven in the normal course of hu-

man events, there's.nothing so
welcome as a refreshing pause.

Happily there's a soda fountain
or refreshment stand—with plenty

of ice-cold Coca-Cola ready —
around the comer from anywhere.

With its delicious taste and "cbol
after-senseof refreshment, it makes

a little minute long enough for a
big rest.

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

CD-5

' I T H A D T O B E Q O O D T O G E T - W H E R E I T I S

i
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Rehearsal —

CALEJNDAR
Tl V<\)\\

12 :00 Si Pau l ' - ( hapel Sen ice.
4 :(K) I t a ' i K i n U n i t Reception to

Senor P u / / o l m i — College
1 \ i r l o i .

4 - ( > \ \ i g - . i ' ' i l i
Thcaici

4 - 1 5 dlee ( l u l ) 40S Barnard.
\ \KI )M-S1)AY

12 -CD M . n \ I \ \ l m l c \ . "A
1 \ad I n\ " M i l h a n k Chapel.

4:00 C*;iegc '1 ia College
PaiW. '

5:00 Baske tba l l i nine. l (tfO vs.
1 ' t f l ( i \ m .

( > : 3 0 - ( < : 3 ( ) "\\ ig- and Cues Re-
hearsal — Theater.

THURSDAY
4 :00 Cla^ical Club— College

Parlor and 304.
5 ?00 "'Basketball Game. 1932 vs.

1033.
0:30-10:00 \ \ ig - and Cues

Dre^s Rehearsal — Theater.
FRIDAY

4:00 Social Science Forum — 304
Barnard.

8:15 fui joslax V" veiling — Music
and Short Addresses — Mc-
Mil l in Theater" '"

8:15 AYigs and C'ues production
— "Outward Bound" — Brink-
erlioff Theater.

SATURDAY
8:15 Wigs and Cues Produc-

tion. "Outward Bound."

VOCATIONAL TEA GIVES
OCCUPATIONAL SURVEY

(Continued from page I

ment to another until their par-
ticular possibilit ies\are found. Xo
definite t ra ining course is neces-
sary. The best training is found
in 'any part of the department
store itself. Selling is often the
best starting poin t for a novice in
the field. "

Other a lumnae spoke to indi-
> idual girls who were interested
in the work they were doing'.
Janet Schubert '28 gave informa-
tion on social service work and
Martha Boynton '28 on buying,
being herself an assistant buyer
with K. I I . Macy & Company.
Gertrude Kahrs '29. now at
George Washington High School,
told about the \ \o rk of a teacher-'
in - t r a in ing .

The tea proved most successful,
judging" from the number of stu-
dents -who ca-me, seeking advice
and information about their after-
college work. There were several
requests for a second tea covering
other fields. The success of the
tea is due largely to the Vocational
Committee, under Alberta Falck,
and to Miss Doty whose coopera-
tion in securing the speakers was
inva luable .

^COLLEGE OWES MUCH TO
FREDERICK P. BARNARD

(Continue,! fioin page 1

place which women were to occupy
in the future , and he was ready,
to meet the f i l ia t ion . He did not"
live to' see h i> cherished hope ful-
filled, for Barnard College for
"Women was not formally opened
until a short l ime after his death.
He did knp\v. however, that Colum-
bia would in the near future be a
co-educational university.

Scholar, phy- ic i^ t . chemist, speak-
er and wri ter , the memory of this
man will go do \ \n through genera-
tions not only in the annals of
Columbia but in ihe annals of the
world. AS "one glances at the
painting of the., man whose name
th i s college hears on the third floor
of Barnard Hall, is it not worthy
of rather more than a casual look,
a glance of understanding?

LARGEST GROUP TEACH,
ALUMNAE SURVEY SHOWS

Bulletin Continues Faculty In-^

terv iews.

( )f the Harnard a lumnae engaged
in r emui i e r a t i \ e \ \ o r k . ea-ih the
largest group, in almost e \e ry de-
par tment go in for teaching, ttullc-
tm's con t inued series of i n t e r \ i c u - >
w i t h department heads s] 1 ( , \ \ . This
is especially true in the language
departments , as the s t a t e m e n t s ot
Professor Loiseaux and Piofessor
Braun demonstrate.

Education Here Over-Speedy
"The curs-e of American educa-

tion is speed and approximation."
Professor Loiseaux of the I'Vench
department stated when in te r -
viewed. American students are too
apt to rely on guesswork and- ap-
proximation in their work in
French especially, Professor Loi-
seaux rinds, and the foolish t radi -
tion that French is easy and re-
quires less attention and care than
other studies has proved a handi-
cap. He finds also that a large
number of American students are
poorly grounded in their own lan-
guage, making the study of French
doubly difficult for them. The strnh
of, a foreign language and litera-
ture, leading as it does to a better
understanding of another cul ture
than one's own. is a very powerful
factor in counteracting provincial-
ism, Professor Loiseaux believes
too.

The largest group of graduates
going in for work in French go
in for teaching, a statement which
holds true for .almost every other
department. Former French ma-
jors include Madeline Lorch, '2f>,
now teaching French at Miss
Chandos' school; Pauline Taylor,
'21, assistant professor of French

•at Washington Square College off
New York Univers i ty : and Con-
stance Lambert, '1Q. assistant to
the Director of the League of Na-
tions Association.

Professor Rraun of the German
Department reports that a number
of German "majors have, studied or
are now studying abroad for credit
toward their Barnard degree. Syl-
via Cook. '28. holder of a German-
American fellowship, has just com-
pleted a year at the University of
Breslau and has won an extension
of the 'fellowship for a second year,
at the end of which she hopes to
take her doctor's degree in Ger-

'manics. Former German majors in-
clude Elsie Helmrich. 'OS, asso-
ciate professor of German at Ran-
dolph Macon College; and Fvelyn
Xeuberger, '28, reader of foreign
manuscripts for Universal Pic-
tures.

Professor Holzwasser of the.
Geology Department reports that
the great majority of geology ma-
jors active in their field take teach-
ing or laboratory assistant posi-
tions or positions as assistant in
the research departments of indus-
trial corporations. Margaret Cobb,
'15, is now -with the Amerada Pe-
troleum Corporation; Leilya Bark-
man, '26, is assisting in the
Micropaleontology department at
Columbia; Xancy Thomas, '2 (>, is
assisting in the Geology depart-
ment at Northwestern University
and studying at the same time.

Ex-majors in Government in-
clude Alice Killecn, '26, who has
been working for the League of
Nations X'm-Partisan Associa t ion
and who was a special newspaper
correspondent at ( l e n e v a ; I lelen
Robinson. '27, now at Columbia
Law School, and f irs t wo-nan to
have entered j t ; Margaret l i a t t i e ld . ,
'26. prominent in the League of
Women Voters- at P i t t sburgh ; a , i < l
Betty Dublin, '20, engaged m re-

CAUSES OFENOLUTION
STILL TO BE EXPLAINED

I

(Continued from page 1)

Landed l o i \ \ . i r d i n ' t - cmu-e . \ \ i t h '
t i n - p r o b l e m \\ ( a i e I M \ \ en

" X . i t u i a l -i U ^ t ; o n and t i n . t h e -
, , r \ , i t - u p ] n i - i d i n h e i i t a i u e o |
n e \ \ 1\ ;u f | i i n i d '" 'd :h e h a i ,u U i -
i - t i c - -t f i n i ' < o,'|( i . each ;n i t - o \ \ n
\ \ , i \ . a pai n . i l i \ p l a n a l i u n ot the
o r i g i n u t oi B a i l i e a d . i p t . i t i o i i - ,
B o t h . h o \ \ e \ u\ h a \ e been objei t-

< ) ) " p n > 1 < > n g e d ci U i i -m.
"Xo one, 1 t h i n k . no\\ doubt-

the r e a l i t \ oi" n a t u r a l -e lec t ion . I t j
is almo-t a tnu - iu to -a\ tha t j
o n l \ o rgan i sms l i l t e d t o l i \ e c an
s u r v h e . and t h a t those f i t ted to
- u r x h e l i a \ e t he be-t chance o t
I h i n g long enough t o t r a n - m i t
the i r -upenor i i tnes - to t i i e i r o t l -
-pr ing."

Dr. \ \ i l - o n -houed hn\ \ -ome
of the problems t h a t conf ronted
Dar \ \ i n h a \ e been cleared a \ \ a y
bv modern re-earche- . l ) a r \ \ i n
f a i l e d to < l i - t i n g u i - h between two
d i f f e r e n t k i n d - of \ a r i a t i n n now
knou n a- f l u c t u a t i n g \ a r i a t i o n -
and m u t a t i o n s . Only muta t ion -
affect evolution since they alone
arise in the genr cells.

"Darwin 's theory has been fu r -
ther cleared by recent revolution-
a rv t rans format ions in our \ i e \ v s
on heredi ty . Mo-t of us, 1 sup-
pose, would l ike to th ink that \ \ h a t
\\ e indh idua l ly acquire, in body
or mind , m i g h t be handed do\ \n
to those who come a f t e r us. But
the \ \ o r k of the past three decades
shows that th is is impossible,
Each generation must learn anew
its ABC's, i ts mul t ip l i ca t ion tables
and its ten commandment .

No Transmission of Acquired
Traits

"My personal opinion is that up
to the present not one convinc ing
and well au then t i ca t ed case of
t ran-miss iem of acquired charac-
te r i s t i c s lias yet been recorded, al-
though many are reported.

"Il seems then for the present,"
-aid Di . Wilson, "that we are
thrown back on na tu ra l selection
as the main cause of evolution.

"Since,the rediscovery of M e n - '
del's paper in 1900, remarkable
discoveries have been made. The
science of genetics has been estab-
lished which has opened the way
for the rational science of eugenics
for the improvement of mankind.
• "Among the outs tanding fea-
tures of biological progress during
this period," he staled, "is the ser-
vice to human l i f e and civi l iza-
tion."

search for the Xational Tubercu-
losis Association.

1923 Change in Latin Department
Professor Goodale. of the Latin

Department spoke of the Latin
entrance requirement dropped in
1.(>1() ( took effect in 1923] which
had "demanded four years of Latin
of entering students."to he followed !
by at least one year in college. Be-
ginning courses in Latin have been
given at Barnard only since tjjfrt*
time, of course. One'of the chief
differences in the department i tself
caused by this change was the loss
of ^he number of "students who.
taking T,atin in college only be-
cause compelled to. discovered tha t
they liked it. Former Classics ma-
jors include Ruth Guernsey '14
Principal of the Oxford School in'
Har t fo rd . Connecticut, and former
ins t ruc tor in Classics; Ha/0] Dcan

73 now teaching Latin at H u n t e r
Col lege : and Alice I iukon Jones
19, assistant in the Egyptian Art

Department at the Metropolitan
Museum ot Ar t (majored in Classic,
Archaeol'ogv).

Broadway i
THEATRE at 107th Streel

The World'* Leading Sound and Talking Films

l u e a c h i y . Dumber
Clive Brook in

'THE RETURN OF Sii
HOLMES"

r i l f i O

Vilrna Banky in
"THIS IS HEAVEN

Wednesday to Saturdy
December I I , 12, 13 a n d 14

Cliff Edwards and Benny Rubin
in

"MARIANNE"
also

Richard Dix in
"THE LbVE DOCTOR"

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.

Beauty Sli>j/>/>e I''" Exielleme

2S9u Broadway
Near 113th St. New York City

Cathedral 7156-7459

COX SONS and
VINING

Academic Robe
Makers

131-133 East 23rd
Street, New York
MARY GOGGIN,

Barnard
Representative

Cathedral 3893
LY LORRAINE BEAUTY SALON, INC.

"*8,V7 BROVDW.U Corner l l l th Street Above Childs Restaurant
WiThe- to i in i t " \ » u r kind inspection of their sanitary up-to-date facilitie:-

This 'Salon is under personal supervision of
MR. JOHN

Open Evenings Except Wednesday

GOWNS, HOODS, CAPS
For All Degrees

Quality and Service at a Low Price
COTRELL & LEONARD

Albany,' N. Y.
Miss Elaine Hargrove, Rep.

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
2922._JiRQADWAY, at 114th STREET
_j A La Carte, Also

Club Breakfast 30 to 65c
Special Dinner $1 and $1.25

Special Luncheon SOc-6Sc
Come in as late as 12.30 and you can
be served in time to make your 1 p.m.

class
SARAH E. CALL,, Prop.

We are members of- Florists Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all parts of the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 Sis.
Phone Monument 2261-2262

Telephone Cathedral 6128

B E R N A R D
NOVELTY JEWELRY, MILLINERY

LEATHER BAGS, FLOWERS

etc.

2879 BROADWAY

Bet. l l l t h & M2th Sts. New York

Tel. Cla. 3763 Childs BIdg.

N. H. MAGNER
Chiropodist

2852 BROADWAY
Cor. lllth St. -. /New York

Office Hours: 9-12—1-7

/o£

Lingerie Made To Order
2800^ Broadway

108th Street New York City

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Any
thing Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light l.unclieon aud Br

Served from K A.M. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

KAYWOLL STORES, Inc.

Lamps, Gifts and Novelties

of Distinction

Furnishings for your "Dorm" room
*•

2816 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Radio music has been provided
in Room 408, Barnard
Through the courtesy

of the

KOLSTER RADIO
CORPORATION

WITT DRUG CO Inc.
Druggists and Chemists

Drugs
Toflet Articles and Candy

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN
Service r,

We deliver at all hours

Quality


